New EVV Training Materials Now Available

Information posted November 11, 2019

Texas Medicaid & Healthcare Partnership (TMHP) has created three new quick reference guides (QRGs) to address frequently asked questions about EVV claims submission submitter IDs and receiver IDs, help program providers avoid EVV claim mismatches due to the EVV06 Units Mismatch, and define the fields in the EVV Visit Details screen in the EVV Portal.

- **The EVV Claims Submission - Submitter ID and Receiver ID QRG** provides information about the type of Submitter ID and Receiver ID needed to submit claims to TMHP through Electronic Data Interchange (EDI).

- **The EVV Claim Match Result Code EVV06: Units Mismatch QRG** describes common scenarios that have been causing EVV06 Units Mismatches during the EVV claims matching process and includes best practices to avoid the mismatches.

- **The EVV Visit Details: Field Descriptions QRG** defines the fields that appear on the EVV Visit Details screen in the EVV Portal.

All QRGs and EVV training materials are available on the [TMHP Learning Management System (LMS)](https://lms.tmhp.com) and the [EVV Training webpage](https://evv.tmhp.com) of the TMHP website. A user name and password are required to access training material in the LMS. For LMS access issues, email TMHP LMS support at [TMHPTrainingSupport@tmhp.com](mailto:TMHPTrainingSupport@tmhp.com).